Cowrie: a riddle
From a father of infrequent gifts,
the smooth cream orb tucked in the mouth of her schoolbag.
What becomes treasure?
Do they keep with you,
transactions which circle behind the back,
the spirit of what you have let unravel,
those hours lived in simple houses,
when family meant a layer between the breathing and the gentle dead?
In her questioning hand,
Xiaomei holds her father’s final riddle
before his body transforms into a new American man.

Fighting Over Stars
Xiaomei and Sparrow, two girls on the horizon
between burning sun and the pitchsong of dark blood,
hover in hard breath,
weaving thick air sticky as new-year sweet rice.
They brood over the birthing stars, prick each other’s bright eye.
They love with clutched fingers,
hate each other like new blood.
Not yet angry, the evening screeches.
One girl casually hazards a guess, shoots the opening volley.
The other guards the door of her mouth.
The first girl repeats.
The other counters,
The first
and the other

her voice spilling disagreement.
love like grains of uncooked rice,
love like vagabond train robbers
dissolving into the chirping or descending night.

Xiaomei’s Father, Again
Here, in the song between two still bodies, is a new man she does not recognize.
Black Reebok sneakers. Faded blue jeans streaked with sweat. Plaid shirt stuffed
hastily into the waistband. Over this, an olivegreen coat thick as snow.
Xiaomei’s father, an ocean.

The TrueTale of Xiaomei
after Li-Young Lee
This woman with my face
I do not love her

is not mine.
and she does not love me.

Her face would open
as the ting announced my arrival.
She would sit me down
behind that plank doubling as counter,
the Sharpie my weapon to nail her tongue onto placard.
I look her in the fierce eye and say,
No, that’s wrong.
You are not saying it right.
She would halt her recitation,
press her thin peach lips,
like she was glad I was worth something.
Other twilights, I said nothing,
daring her to hang her failures in the window.
At school the next day, the girls would gather ‘round and I would unfold
The Great Outlandish True Tale of my pathetic mother,
married off at age three,
to an evil rich man as second wife/concubine.
How she squeezed sorrow out of her pounding chest.
How he beat her for that first daughter (me!).
How she squirreled away like the workday ant, coin after morsel.
How one day the bus driver saw my fresh face and her haggard one,
two sides of the mirror of time
open onto his pale life.
He fell in love with such courage.
We a lovely family bought passage on the steerage section of the airplane,
here to start a romantic,
rose-tinted life,
that classic immigrant story that breaks their little Pilgrim hearts
and who could say otherwise –
my mirror of a face ensconced behind

a battling cash register waiting
for the munchies of college students
or financial district secretaries
on lunch break.
This face,
I the only authority:
translator,
writer,
communicant,
sage,
storyteller,
shit-talker.
How would you,
o foreigner,
know the difference?
How do you not know I am not secretly in love with this face,
which I have never hated,
as you first imagined.
This secret society,
an imperceptible nod we pass,
a shit-talking language in which we say nasty things about all the
foreigners we hate.
Even now, she is carving up her deep memories for me,
I am scooping out her innards,
that long imprint of my family before her,
hand snaking up what she has stitched shut at the ass.
At the station, the old grandmother,
mumbling poetic phrases in Mandarin,
a wrinkled-faced woman who could have been my grandmother
presumed I was part of her family.
Filial obligation
would move me to point her
in the northern direction towards our tribes.
And that bleak day,
I wanted to talk loudly in another tongue,

shaming her for not knowing my other language,
for marking me with my difference,
a gift from my mother.
But I stuffed myself back into my skin.
She could have missed this smallest turn,
sweet opening,
but her finger crept up,
touched that nerve,
and spilled.
Until I picked her up with my split tongue,
we bartered for those multiple years of bloodshed,
empires,
emperors,
mandates,
for our shared failings as daughters,
perhaps not businesswomen who could lift up
an oppressed family with one finger,
we stood parked
in front of that multi-hued subway map
at the mouth of the entranceway,
that immigrant port city of all the world.
Never having a lover with my own family face,
I headed home to empty bed.
I cried for all the erasures within myself,
for the sand I had thrown on my mother’s memory,
for my hard back.
To love your own violent histories,
the remembered soup of your failings,
and to forgive those who have failed before you,
generation upon generation,
of the most mad,
the most terrible,
the deadliest secrets crossing the ocean.
We do not bury our dead, but hack them into shanks we lay on our backs,

bearing them forever into each new world.
I mention this because
this woman with my face is meeting her end.
I am still the translator,
her fate within the shallow breaths of my hands.
Her eyes ask me to tell her the honest brutality, the fate which only I can deliver.
Again and again,

I am her murderer.

I have been training all my life to place each word in front plainly:
Not to say without saying,
as is the tradition of my family,
or my tribe,
or my country,
or my people.
To love this only woman with my face.

